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Order Entry Pharmacy Technician with 7 years of hospital, long term care, and retail 
pharmacy experience. Self-starter with extensive knowledge of Medicaid and 
Medicare procedures. Excellent customer service skills and compassion for patients. 
I'm looking to expand my knowledge in the healthcare field and reach my full 
potential as a Certified Pharmacy Technician.

EXPERIENCE

Order Entry Pharmacy Technician
ABC Corporation - JANUARY 2010 – DECEMBER 2012

 Used a company database system called factsheet and scanner to 
view electronic sent prescription sent by Facilities respond to patrons 
and providers inquiries about patient medication (History, refill 
request, demographics ).

 Used system to check that all electronically scanned or faxed in RX 
request are visible and free of errors.

 Corrected any and all orders that might have errors of errors prior to 
having the pharmacist QA and order to be filled Adding, changing new
and existing patient demographic, physician information with in 
system.

 Placed retail pharmacy fill request orders for out of stock medications 
with partial details.

 Informed facilities concerning available medications if there is a short 
in stock and error with Rx that was submitted.

 Troubled shot errors in billing in insurance adjudication process 
Coordinated courier services for Stat and ER medication orders.

 Worked on a cohesive team to review and input medication orders for 
the delivery to nursing home and assisted living facilities every night.

Order Entry Pharmacy Technician 
Delta Corporation - 2005 – 2010

 Enter new prescriptions &amp; chart orders Contact doctors offices 
Contact facilities Answer phone calls Assist nurse with medication 
information Log .

 Performed multiple tasks at once - triaging, entering admissions, 
answering phones, etc.

 in busy long-term care pharmacy setting Collected and verified 
demographic information, addressing patient allergies and drug 
interactions Entered .

 Typing new orders and refills accurately and efficiently in a timely 
matter to meet cut off delivery times.Assisted other departments and 
supervisor .

 Assisted staff with incoming telephone calls as necessary, directed 
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them to correct personnel, provided important information to nursing 
staff and .

 Responsible for entering medication orders for long term care 
facilities.

 Also responsible for interpreting physician orders, checking validity of 
controlled prescriptions, answering phone calls from long term care .

EDUCATION

 Associate Of Science

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Organizational, Analytics, Problem Resolution, Customer Service.
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